
I«thedrals and monastic schools the masters chiefly flourished who have suppose, attract the cold, octopus eve 
tb”ee ,,fleeted and preserved all the set forth the laws of the universe." It of Christlanitv. He did. lie was 
were, libraries which had been copied is evident from these words that Alcuin brought to nome. He was helpless 
great ^ ^wlesH pons—tor tho was acquainted with tho globular form and cntivoly in their power and they—
*nd !r rinting and multiplying books of the earth and the phenomena de eut his tongue out, poured hot lead 
arti nt vet been discovered. From pending on it. He was a scientist in into bisears, stretched him on a rack 
h»u “.ehools sprang the great uni- all Its branches, a man of rare genius and applied the iron boot y-(Hi, 
tbeSoi s a,l,, Kr,,at l,itlly' i thav made liiin Pope and called
versin'"- is not nil. From time to , “run honey or hoi.v nvihvtvhh." Sylvester II.

BUt on of genius appeared among This man whose eagle eve could take ! ‘ fate or noted astronomers.
tin"5 "i j„i®ie.d their attention In a In the universe did not lose, his head | We come now to Albertus Magnus, 
lll<1|11| alar manlier to the cultivation of In the physical sciences or In the clas who, says Humboldt in his “Cosmos, ' 
pftr fences and arts. These men and sic literature of Home and Greece, of , “ was equally active and influential 
th i scholnrs collected the materials which he was a master, nor was he in promoting the study of natural 
lh,,ir 1,1 ,he foundations of the modern puffed up with pride like a frog with science and of the Aristotelian philo- 

There are men in our day chronic dyspepsia as are so many of’sophy." He decided that the Milky 
s “ridicule them and their labors, our modern scientists and their Agues- j Way was a vast assemblage of stars— 

wlw js n moan and contemptible tic gonginen. He could give good this before the invention of the tele- 
•- t that leads them to look with a advice. He once wrote to a young scope — and that the ligures on tire 

8P‘-f derision on those first toilers at nobleman in this style: “Seek to moon—before his time supposed to bo 
*6el foundation of science. These in- adorn your noble rank with noble reflections of the sens and mountains 

-a .rate men complain because the t deeds, l.rt hunianityhe in your liairt, of the earth were the eonligurntions 
‘ ■“a century is not the nineteenth, nnd truth on your lips, and let your of the moon's own surface. He des- 
""i for'-et that the tree of scientific • life ho a pattern of integrity, so that cribcd the, antipodes and the countries 
al" ied"0 has its roots in the past. | God may be pleased to prosper your they comprise, and explains why they 
Jj,®ow eéin not to know that science is ' days." There, is move wisdom in theso do not fall off, saving, “when we 
n,c-L .„ of .rviulual growth or accretion few lines, Colonel, than in all the phil- speak of the lower hemispheres this 
*n1 that " all knowledge is hut ' osopliv, so called, that you ever uttered, must lie understood merely as ro-

iiowlcdgo of past ages plus I cannot resist the temptation to <|Uote latlvcly to ourselves.' M. Meyer, and broader data. These results, 
,*ie 1,1 ,,=ve added. Science is ' some more from this man's writings, speaking of Albertus, says:

snowball which increases at : There is a healthy, vigorous atmos- honor to the man who made sucli 
revolution. Small in its begin ! phere about them that one needs after astonishing progress in the science 
sturdy, honest, Christian hands j rising from a perusal of your wisdom, of nature as to find no one, 1 will not 

kept it rolling through the cell- I Of course, being a man of genius and say to surpass, but even to ct|ual him 
■ s until it has now become the ad-! a scientist, Alenin could not escape for the space of three centuries I" As 

'“•lion of the world. While we j scot free the persecutions of the Chris- usual, you may be sure, the Church 
"“' hud the modern workers we must : tinn Church. But it being a day off got hold of him. He was taken to 

despise those toilers who labored , at the Inquisition and lead and iron Home and made the l’ope’s consulting 
‘vitli fewer tools, less experience and : boots being costly—owing, perhaps, to theologian.
" der less favorable circumstances, a high protective Bill McKinley tariff linger Bacon, a monk, was another 
un 0f Christianity encourages —the Church could not take full re scientist of the Middle Ages. Of him

venge on him, so they only made hint the astronomer Bouvier says: “One 
an Abbot—Abbot of Rt. Martin's in of the most extraordinary minds of 
France. From this gloomy prison or that or any age, made some valuable 
penitentiary or what you may call it, suggestions on the construction of 
he wrote a letter to Charlemagne in astronomical instruments. He also 
which he tells how he passed the tedi- proposed a reformation of the calendar 
ous hours of his imprisonment. “ I three hundred years before any eor- 
spend my time in the halls of St. Mar- rections were made in it.” In the 
tin, teaching the noble youths under early part of the fifteenth century we 
my care. To some I serve out the come across the name of Nicholas Cusa. 
honey of Holy Scriptures. Others I in his work entitled “l)e Docta Ignor- 

to intoxicate with the wine of antia ” we find the following : “ It is 
One class I nour- manifest to us that the earth is truly 

in motion, although it does not appear 
to us, since we do not apprehend 
motion except by something fixed," 
and he continues to explain why the 
earth's motion is not apparent, 
we have the origin of the phrase 
“ pur si mtwve," (“anil yet it 
mores,') attributed to Galileo. You 
will naturally be interested in the fate 
of poor Cusa. He was lured to Home 
and made a Cardinal of.

Then comes Copernicus, who revo
lutionized astronomy by his celebrated 
work, “I)c Hevolutioiiibus Orbiuin 
Ca'lestium," which, strange to snv, lie 
dedicated to Pope Paul ill. Then fol
lows sui'li Christian names as Tyco 
Brahe, Galileo, Euler, Kepler, Des 
carte, Huygens, Newton, Leibnitz.
All these, were masters, and there is 
not an Agnostic or an Infidel among 
them. Is not that strange ?

Now we, can, if you wish, take any 
of the other sciences, except geology, 
which is comparatively modern, and 

point out great men in the 
Christian past who worked zealously 
in the cause of science, and lalked 
much less than the average Agnostic.

THE 11ASIK OK REASONING.
Ingersoll — Can it be said that the 

Church has been the friend of geology, 
or of any true philosophy ? 
show how this is impossible.

Lambert — That will be interesting.
By all means proceed.

Ingersoll —The Church accepts the,
Bible as an inspired book—

Lambert —That is correct.

flonstipation, REAL PALMStills universe is hut the thought of Gml 
projected into existence by His crea
tive act, ami that His word does not
contradict His world." , , , ,. .

iNTHiEi. soi'iiiSTitv AGAIN. IF not remedied in season, la liable to
w..y in which a „»,..,,o-

plue t 11 il Ht 1 ü n mind would pvoevvV, coul|lri* ratilt,r than cure, tho exil, 
and not Agnostic u i.-v draw the sword i dyer’s Pille, being mild, effective, and 
of Fn!staff on men in buckram and 1 strengthening in tlivlr action, are goner- 
Kendal green. 1 have said the. Chris- 1 ally recommended by tho faculty as the 
tian will see the, absurdity of your best of aperient»*.
livputhesth at a glance, but a can ful l “Having been subject, for yearn, to nnalvMs of i; »?ll made ibis all ,1m

more lie,’ll'. file sophistry of your j , decm it buti, lt duly and n pteusmo
argument lurks in the indefinite to testily that I have derived greet ben

efit from their use. For over two years 
vast I lmve taken one ol these inns 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 

illimily bo without them."—U. x\. 
jjowiuuu, -0 East .'lain at., Carlisle, l’a.

•• I Imvo been taking Ayer's Fills and 
using them iu my family since 1S57. anil 
cheerfully recommend them to all in 
need ef a safe buteffectiv.il cathartic.” 

or thoso to be | —John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.
«« For eight yenrs I was afflicted with 

constipation, which at last liecame so 
bad that the doctors could do no moro 
for me. Then 1 began to take Ayur’s 
Pills, anil soon tho boxvois recovered 
their natural ami regular action^so that 
now 1 am in excellent health. — S. L. 
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer's Pills, with good 
results, I fullv Indorse, them for the pur
poses for which they aro recommended. 
—T. Conners, M. L>., Centre Bridge, I a.
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no,

■ F -v till' past tt'n ye; vs 1 
in ine \x inis pvovvvDtl I'm 
.lhv.liv Agency, i 

them fresh, >
" I'or six nt’ tlli'SO Xi’aVs 1 \ ,.s 

; Uy M oiminted with tin* goutlcmüu xxlio , i ,, 
duets the Xgeiii'y I loll a standing order u- 
sen l ire t lu» smii.o qu.Mitity "1 piihv.s 
year I noxer li.ai any anxu-ty alucst getting 
tliiMi in tiiue, ;.ni! nexev ln.il any 1. ' ll to lin t 
xx ith the ipuilily of the palms he sent mo, 1 
l>e!i«-ve this i-- the oxpevienti» of all prio.-ts 

their palms through the C.ith.:-

te-tiiiioiiy uf a wi ll known Ci.*h

vo 1 i i'll iihi- g 
■n the New V'

1 In.vo invavi.,1 I , !*« ; i.d 
oi*t mid perfectly elemi.

<

phrases, ••any result that the, human 
mind may have reached ” and
“the result rendu ü by the human
mind. ’ Now, what do you mean by 
“ results reached by the human mi ml?” 
I)o you mean results reached a tliou- 
sand years ago y Or thoso up to Feb
ruary ‘2<i, 1892?
reached ono hundred or five hundred

\x ho ordered t 
lie Agerev.”

I ! i-. i* the
•’.i*- Fee tor.

years hence ? The history of the race 
is a history of changes in what you 
call “results reached by the mind,” 
reached only to be changed on more !

OIMUFS r<dï IK Hi AIM: T1IANK1 l 1.1A 
KKCF.IVF.D NOW.

LNNET FURNISH f NO COMPANY 
LONDON, ON I AUK).B

‘•All then, to be of value in a comparison, 
must be ultimate results, ai.d be. known 
to be such, otherwise we cannot know 
but future experience may afford data 
which will make it necessary for the 
human mind to throw aside present 
results and adopt new ones.

I speak, ot course, of tho physical 
sciences. If you say you take present 
results for a comparison with the Bible 
1 will object until you prove that the 
present results are ultimate, that no 
possible future discoveries con change 
them, that they are complete and 
fixed forever and nothing more van 
ever be known — in a word, that 
science has uttered its last word on 
that subject. Of course, you know 
that this proof is impossible, and yet 
my objection is legitimate and logical. 
Until you demonstrate that present 
results are ultimate and forever fixed

jf
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.
XVhat sciences ! Chris- 

certainly tho enemy of
Bilin fURB sk:he PI

Ingersoll — 
tianity was ' 
astronomy.

Lambert—All of them. But as you 
let us take that 

illustration and 
from tho middle

LotvJon, Ont ,U'a.

P, Dïiymention astronomy, 
science as 
sketch its steps 
,„es up to the prosent. In the 
lifth century the Ptolematic system 

lind taken possession of 
mind.

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.an
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Aflcc- 

vour making them the test of the I lions : Torpidity of the liver, hxcess of 
truth of the Bible is absurd. Idle and other indispositions arising

<i<> hack to PTOLEMY. I from it : Constipation, Loss ol appetite
To impress on vou the importance Headache, Etc. 

of that last word or scientific ultimate, . Dr. D. Marsolms, a renowned j.hyM- 
I will give an illustration. Suppose I of many years practice, write, .is 
yourself to 1»; retrojocted to the days I havn'bfcn n« 
of 1‘tolemv. You mind would be as I pills for rover»i

* 1 (Ifil with their use.
I pumt

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AUD DISEA8r.S OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND VORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDCCIX ELOOD riTTCRC IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

essay 
ancient literature.

of astronomy 
the European
on the subject was based on that sys
tem. And, strange to say, It ex- 
plained all the phenomena observed up 
to the time of Nicolaus Koppernigk, or 
Copernicus, as lie is better known.
Running our finger down the almanac 
of time, we strike a name in the 
seventh century—the venerable Bede, 
the father of English history, a monk 
and a saint. A man whom the great 
English statesman, Edmund Burke, 
from the loftiness of his genius, styled 
‘ The father of English literature," 
ami of whom Mr. Turner observes:
“He collected and taught 
natural truths than any Roman writer 
had vet accomplished, and his works 
display an advance, not a retrogres
sion, "in science." This mail taught 
that the true shape of the earth was 
globular, and attributed to this fact 
the irregularity of our days and 
nights. He explained the, ebb and 
flow of the tides by the attractive 
power of the moon, and pointed out the 

of supposing that ail the waters 
of the ocean rise at the same moment.
He showed that the sun is eclipsed by grammar, rhetoric, dialectics, arith

metic, geometry, music and astronomy, 
which are like‘so many steps on which 
philosophers expend their labors, and 
have obtained the honors of eternal 
renown." And this in the eighth cen
tury, mind you ! In the mind of this 
great man "there does not appear any 
antagonism between religion and 
science. His thoughts are. as refresh
ing as the country air laden with the 
swe»t odors of the grass and tho trees 
after a gentle shower.

ASTRONOMY's P. F.V ENG V.. 
Ingersoll — Christianity 

tainly an enemy of astronomy, and 
believe that it was l)r. Draper who 
said that astronomy took lier revenge, 
so that not a star that glitters in all the 
heavens hears a Christian name. 

Lambert -The remark is a very silly 
whoever made it. The Romans—

All reasoning
isli with the apples of grammatical 
studies, ami to the, eyes of others I 
display the order of the shining orbs 
that adorn the azure heavens.” To 
some students who asked him the end 
of philosophy and how to attain it, lie 
replied: “It will he, easy to show 
voii the way to wisdom, provided you 
seek it purely for God's sake, to pre
serve the purity of your own soul, and 
for the love of virtue.” “Master," 
continued they, “ rise us up from the 
earth whore our ignorance now detains 
us, and lead us to those heights of 
science where you passed your own 
early years. The poets would 
tell us that the sciences are the true 
banquets of the gods.” 
answered: “We read of wisdom 
which is spoken of by the mouth of 
Solomon, that she built herself a house 
and hewed out seven pillars. Now, 
although these pillars represent the 

gifts of the Holy Ghost and 
sacraments of the 

also discern in 
liberal arts,

tog DR. Xl'.Y'S AXTI71tl.il >1 
yearn and I ani quit*! aai. •

o*ilion
Here

it do othrrxviFo than praire l 
pill» which you have made 

ing no mercuiy, they can Lo tak«n wiilm t 
in many causes where mercurial pilla xxo iM 

lito dangerous, 
only do I melt 

in my practice, 
for myaetf with tho 

It i-t thenforo 
Dr,, ."sb 
M1 LI).

full of tho Ptolemaic system of astro
nomy as it is now with that ot Coper- I of t 
ulcus. You meet a Christian from d 
Thebes, say, and you would reason I i,. ,,ui 
with him thus. Your Billie is wrong. 1 Xn'
Why. sir r
diction with the results readied by the 
human mind.
“ Are the results the last on the, sub-1 
ject?” You would say, of course,
“ They are "—just as you say it now.

Now let us suppose that Christian 
to be brought down to our time. He. 
hears you talk learnedly, as it were 
on astronomy. “Hello, my astrono
mical friend, are you not the scientist 
I met on the hanks of the Nile one 
thousand eight hundred years ago?
What arc the latest results reached by 
the human mind ? Here is my Bible,—
I did not cliange.it to suit your ‘ results 
readied by the human mind,’ and 1 

glad I did not, for now I would 
have to change it again to suit the 

set of 1 results reached by the 
human mind.’ Now, my ancient | 1 rlce„«,cr 
friend, tell me, if I change my Bible 
to suit the new * results,' will you 
promise I will not have to change it I l.ooiperwm-. 
again the next time, we meet five. I
liundred vears hence?” XX hat would i Moulded noe.wnx Vundies A i *iunitiy.

-„„y I Made In sizes 1, 2, 3,4, .1,0 and 6 to Ihc pound,viu h<ty r . B IVr pound, 4"t rente.
Now when vou can assure the Lhris-1 Neatly Bracked in paper i>ox«*k<>i six pounds 

tian that your “ results reached by the
human mind ” are fixed, finished, com- I made in sizes i, 2, ;i, 4,5,0 and h to the pound, 
plate and tin alterable, you will he paper boxes ,.f Mx ,1».
ready to use them as a test ol the | each, and in wooden boxes ot mi ihs. enoh. 
meaning of the Bible. Rut as you fflWax ^«ehe^steurto.Ac.d 

such assurance, you 1

f Ibere i i'll-
t- tit V tilth 8

e consiilo ratile lire < 
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n,mi tzroUf.v'iii’ xvfg;i 
nlfiiflimi fur nut x i 
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Savings Bank BranchPALMS.the intervention of the moon, and the 
by that of tho earth. He con

demned judicial astrology as false and 
pernicious.

It seems to me, Colonel, that this old 
monk’s head was somewhat level. Is 
it not strange that he was not drawn 
and quartered, or that Christianity did 
not pour hot lead into his ears or cut off 
his eyelids or tit him with a neat pair of 
iron boots. He died a beautiful death, 
which I will speak of if you remind me 
when we come totalk of Voltaire’s death, 
about which you have made some 
Agnostic blunders. Cuthbert, one of

‘ 1 can

new .. *7 »
I '/> 

... :i <«>
Tlv* averuge number uwd i< iun heads per

moon Interest allowed on tie posits nt current nU.cn

8 DEBENTURES ISSUEDLet me
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(l. pos.l from Fin* un I Life 1 n-iii niir” < \im- 
panlvs fur the security ol their I’oltey-huM- 
vrs, and are also » le-nuB iiiu-xiiiu nl lor 
<•* ecu lor , triiNlts-N, M«.

CANDLES.

Now, WILLIAM P. SULLEN, Manager.
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Cor. Dumlas St. & Market Lane, London.
till'll.

Ingersoll—Then the only object is to 
find its meaning—

Lambert—That is certainly the first 
object, hut it does not follow that

But let that pass ; go

«’a miles, 1‘nvn-cer—v.ns
1 cannot give any 

cannot get at his Bible. T he, obstacle 
contint ED on fame six.

it is ODORIFEROUS INCENSE. A
Bede's disciples, says of him: 
declare with truth, that never saw 1 
with my eyes, or heard witli my ears, 
of any man so indefatigable in giving 
thanks to God. After study lie always 
applied himself to prayer.” When we 
come to speak of literature 1 will tell 
you what Bede did for it. I am some
what puzzled here to tell whether his 
case was of science plus holiness or 
holiness plus science, 
strong on minus and plus precision you 
might help me, out.

msiIOP AND ASTRONOMER.
Run your linger a little farther down 

the line of time and we hit on another 
monk, an Irishman by the name of 
Feargil, or O'Farrell, which, in Latin, 
you know, is Virgillus, and in English, 
Virgil. Wonder if the Mantuan hard 
had not a drop of Milesian blood in 
him ? Rut that, by the way. This 
Irish monk taught the existence of the 
Antipodes. He got into trouble about 
it, of course. The Church hauled him 
up, as usual, and made an example of 
him, they—not having hot lead 
hoots handy—made him Bishop of Salz
burg. A little, further down the line 
we came across Alcuin, another church
man.

the only one. FOU ClIVnCIIF.H.
Kxtro Fine IRmlily, per hnx..........
No. Z Ext in Omilliy, per box.......
No. :l Medium (innllly, pi r box. ...

■ »
ion.

Ingersoll — And if that meaning is 
opposed to any result that the human 
miml mav have readied, the meaning 
stands and the. .result reached by the 
mind must be abandoned.

Lambert — The Christian believes 
that tho Supreme Being who inspired 
the Bible is the same God who created 
nature, life and intelligence, and that 

Vrimum VUilosopbkum and 
of existences as well as revela

tion cannot contradict Himself and say 
thing in revelation and the con

trary in nature. This is the basis on 
which the Christian begins his reason
ing, and from this lie concludes that 
the true meaning of the Bible and 
true results of science cannot contra
dict each other.
then, your hypothesis bears on its very 
face iin absurdity. This he sees 
directly by his Christian instinct,
Hcnc<s when in scientific investiga
tions lie comes across results or sup
posed results which arc in contradic
tion to what he. thinks to be the mean
ing of tho Bible, lie pauses and reflects 
and, instead of saving “ the Bible, con
tradicts science,” he says, “either I 
have not understood the Bible, rightly 
or I have not understand science cor
rectly ; and before 1 can affirm a con-
sMc^^dà, WimU ffi^en°h, Z
!■)(« (fif* moan ins: Of tho BlbiO may not j f \ world, na well os purent nodhe its meaning, and wlnt I have taken f ^
ns a result of science may lie only the! \ yfx2v-R_ Toilet bo»p, and iho.only pro. 
result of a- miscalculation somewhere; |
and before I can assert a contradiction , lnd elogstog of tho norca, the mute of
betw een them I must A note the mean- !

!aissrasrvgg i «ssëSBbs:: bargains
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°no, , ,
and through thorn tho peoples ol 
Europe — received lln-ir astronomical 
knowledge, limited as it was, from tho. 
Greeks—Pythagoras, Hipparchus and 

tolcmy— and with it the Greek nomen
clature. Tho Almagest of Ptolemy 
the text bonk for centuries in Christian 

Christian scholars knew the

ed.
,
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Ml nurd's Liniment Isused by l'liysl-

this
sourcehurop

confusion that is caused by changing 
the terminology ot* a science and thcre-

Hnd

e.

one
fore retained the Greek terms, 
they discarded them you would have 
complained. They retained them and 

that astronomy took her re-
1 ithe

you sneer 
venge!

You are like the Frenchman who 
was to he hanged, neither a long 
short rope would suit him. But let us 
"o back to our illustration. We 
stopped at Alenin. In 814 we find 
Musva, a Christian physician, teach
ing astronomy to Al-Mamun, the son ol 
Harun-nl-Haschid, King of Babylon. 
We now come to Gerbort, in tho tenth 
century, that Media-val time niton 
darkness was as at its highest eoncen- 
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Should he used. !f It I - de*lrv«l to m-i 
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f'tikes, Joinmv (.'ak- , I*1*• F'usl, llollcit 
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H. E. NELLES, Mh nager.

He taught in Paris in the latter 
half of tho eighth century in the time 
of Charlemagne, who used to consult 
him on astronomical questions. In the 
year 798 the King nnd his academi- 

us felt great anxiety in consequence 
of tin* erratic movements of the planet 
Mars, whose disappearance for a whole 
year puzzled them very much. They 
asked nil explanation of Alcuin. In 
his reply he said : “ What has now 
happened to Mars is frequently ob
served of all the other planets, n'*;., 
that they remain longer under the 
horizon than is stated in the books of 
the ancients. The rising and the set
ting of the stars vary from tho observ
ations of those who live in the southern 
and eastern parts of the world, where

tration. — 
his acquirements made this man ot 
genius the wonder of the world in the 
eyes of his contemporaries, and the 
natural sciences were his special at- 

•Ho wrote several treatises 
mathematics, geometry, 

of the astrolabe, the 
lie made

If
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1896. Cburcb, Chapel, School, Fire A 

bells: also, Chimes andscm

traction, 
on astronomy, 
tint formation 
quadrant anil tho sphere, 
a clock for Otlio III., which ho regu
lated by the polar star, .which he 
observed through a hind of tube—a 
primitive telescope. Iu teaching
astronomy lie used various instru- j Mollllllv i»ri7e. for Boy. and nine. | 
inputs, among them a globe with it* \ Thc " Snl,light''Soap Co Joronto, offer tl,c , 
poles ob!opr to the horizon, lie intro- .
dttccd the system ot decimal notation, vj]U.e0f Ontario, who send the greatest iuimVer
the miscalled Arabic numerals to of^smdlghVwrap^r.:
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This remedy allays inflammation, heals --------------------------------
the pulmonary organs, induces sleep, nurd poisoned hv diphtheria, the Grip, published in nt Toronto itailm first t-atur- 
hegi nThe* better * ^ ^ ^ U.t«.t ,-h. House
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